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April 23, 1992

MEMORANDUM FOR: James G. Partlow
Associate Director for Projects

FROM: Steven A. Varga, Director
Division of Reactor Projects - 1/11

SUBJECT: GREEN TICKET CORRESPONDENCE EDO #0007575

As requested by Wie ED0's office we have reviewed the subject correspondence
(attached). I have decided that no action is the appropriate course for the
subject matter. The White House did not request an NRC response, and the
author (Comley) stated he does not desire an NRC response. Therefore, unless
you object, I plan tc request Margo Bridgers in the ED0's office to close
Control No. 0007575 with no response.

Steven A.al signed byVarga, Director
Origin

Division of Reactor Projects - I/11

Attachment:
As stated

cc: J. Calvo DISTRIBUTION: Docket File 50-443
V. Nerses NRC PDR & LPDR
G. Edison PDI-3 Reading file w/ incoming
M. Bridgers SVarga

JCalvo
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MRushbrook
NRR Mailroom #7575 w/ incoming
CNorsworthy
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NRR RECElVED:

ACT10N: _ hAff, f/J4f4 W
PLEASE NOTE THE ATTACHED GREEN TICKET IS FOR

APPROPRIATE ACTION. PLEASE REVIEW THIS ITEM ,

AND DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT YOUR DIVISION l
i

WILL TAKE ACTION. IF ACTION IS GOING TO BE
4 .
I 9 TAKEN, WHAT IS AN APPROPRIATE DUE DATE?

[|U RETURN ONLY THIS COMPLETED COVER SHEET TO THEG,
NRR MAILROOM, 12-G-18, BY .
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! NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 3,'' a

i I wAsHmot oN, D. C. 20666 .
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# S\,.,,..,/ EDO Principal Correspondence Control
.

FROM: DUE: EDO CONTROL: 0007575
DOC DT: 01/31/92

FINAL REPLY:
Stephen B. Comley
We The People. Inc. of the United States

TO:

President Bush

FOR SIGNATURE OF: ** GRN ** CRC NO: 92-0236
.

DESC: ROUTING:

CONCERNING SEABROOK Taylor
Sniezek

DATE: 03/20/92 Thompson
Blaha

ASSIGNED TO: CONTACT: TTMartin, RI
NRR Murley

| SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS OR REMARKS:

FOR APPROPRIATE ACTION
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Q) We The People Inc.>

c

f of the United States ,

Stop chernobyl llew
f

a

CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN
January 31. 1992 RECEIPT REQUE.ATED

,

President George Bush
The White House
Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20500

Dear President Bush,

Enclosed are some materials I had intended to give you on January 15,
1992, at the Portsmouth Rotary Club dinner in New Hampshire. Unfortu-
nately, even though I had a valid ticket and was acting with propriety, '
Mr. Holt, president of the Rotary Club, had me arrested., As best as I
can tell, I was arrested simply because I am known in that area for my
concerns about nuclear power plant safety.

I had intended to give you the information in the packet enclosed:here.
I was unable to do so because I was taken away in handcuffs, leaving
behind my wife who was meeting me there, without opportunity to tell her

f what had happened. I feel I was treated unfairly-by your Secret Service
people, as well as by the Portsmouth Rotary Club and the Portsmouth< >' -

police.

It seems to me that certain domestic issues deserve your attention:
joblessness, homelessness, and the f act thaj_the Nuclear _Regtdatory

- . Commission is, according7to the General Accounting.ottice,._encangering-

|j Ine people'~of this c~ountry by their lax at,titud,e t_oward nuclear,_ power-t

'! plant s
' ' " ~

f I hope you read the enclosed materials and consider them seriously.
I am_asking_you. tApmanaMLanawer_this_ letter _and not pass it on toe

.

t_he NRC. In all due respect, since the NRC-is_under in;vFBtrgaEion by
~

g
their own Inspects General,-it is inappropriate for them to receB n nd

arlsver~my 'Tettir. ~ ~I ljookTf drward to' your response in thi{ matter. ~-

Sincerely, ,

,/ $No S
Stephen B. Comley
Executive Director

SBC/ca
enclosures,

i
.

4""D""''''""""""i''"""=Niain Officer Bot 277 Rowleyi NI A 01969,' (50N) 948 7959
50 Court St., Plymouth, M A 02361.150f0 746 9300
National Pren Bldg.,14 & F. Sts., N.W., Washington D.C 20045, t202) 628 6611

- Offices $ & 6. 3 Pleasant St.. Co- ord, Nil 03301, WB) 228 9484
Ba> berry Village, Route 9,.Kenn sk, NIE 04043,(207F 967 5111

...___ _ _ _ . . _ _ . . . . _ . _ . . _ -.--.__-_.--._1,_.~.n_ .;,.--.-.__- . . _ . _ . . . -
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\ Am/,- A, TRC staff ,aa ,gn /u n;-

ilied about pup /

iSeabrook,!
. study says

,

|
By Ras Geltspan

ctotit mrr
!

_

!REP. PETER KOSTMAYER'S The staff of the Nuclear Regula-
CllIEF LEGAL ADVISOR tory Commision lied to Cor.gren I
ON Tills CASE, JOIB at<>ut inadequate safety dxumenta- i

O'DONNELL. WILL 21RM tion and other pitblems at the Sea- i

TllisT Tills INVESTIGATION brook nuclear power pir.nt u late as '.WAS TRIGGERED DY WE a month tefore the NRC gave the
'

Tile PEOPLE. SEE plant fmal opersting approval in,

ENCLOSED LETTER TO | March 1990, according to an inter-

REP. KOSTMAYER DATED | ra ivrert by -the NRC inspector
f*d'

FEBRUARY 21, 1990.
The report, a copy of which wasHE CAN BE REACilED AT :

btained by the Globe, also found202-226-408o ! NRC staff members ignored poten-
,

i tially serious problems that had
I teen broucht to it.s attention.

|
In February IV.0, several sena- i

! torri and congressmen concerned j1

| about safety at Seabrook asked the |;:NRC to address six sets of ques- :
uans - nat of *hich focused on the
safety of key welds in the plant and,

whether X-rays of the welds had
teen adequate!,3 eswed. After the
plant we licenned the follomng ,;,

rnunth, they asked the in.<gvetor ;j
general to fmd out whether the j;
NRC staff had lied to Coteren. !!

The irujector's triert, summa-
rmng an l> month pnsbe that in-
eluded intemewsi with &( NilC and
Seabrt.ok officials, concluded that
the agency misled Congrew in fne
of the stx areas it quened. -

N||t'. htte M

- - . . . - - , - . , . . . . , - . - , , . - . - _ _ . . - . . . - , , - . . . _ - - _ _ _ _ _ - . - . - _ _ . . _ _
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NRC staff lied about Seabrook, study says
.

O NitC
' el fr m p.ge Ii e'

to hcermr,g the plant.
__ The reprt styp d shod of a-

| Ae rep >rt found, anwg other and other NRC staff rneml<rs felt syn t g blame to speune NRC efn.

thm p.that. presure to twMnd to Congrens as cials, saytr.g. in metal cam, th t

e The NRC had no evidence thst qukly as pisaible in order not to investigators couhl not scer%n hnw

kabrook's manager. Yankee Atomie delay the plant's f,nallicerwing. the retradmg statementa carne to
' Electne C% eser conducted a 100 "In htndsight,if we knew that ev. he made or who was reponsible for,

percent renew of the X rays of the crylMy was guirg to go our each them. Nor dal it recornmend enmi.

p!ar,t's 2No safet)-related weld 4, word of the (rnemorandum] dith a na! or nol action agamst any NilC

Nt the Nhc told Cercree just be. magmfying gliu,s . . we would have staff members.

fre apprawg the plant's opsatirig prdaMy sient a whole lat more
breru.e that Yankee bed conducted tune putting it togtther," the staff Author of thange a mpter)

such reviews since the leginnir:g of member told investigators. The irapector found in "e por.

the plant's construcuan in 19*9. NRC spokesman Joe Touchard tion of the February Iw n.cmeran

s The NRC had no facial basis said yesterday that the Nuclear dum that "the author's dra't was al

fur telutg Conness that "it was not Regulatcry Commmion has directed tered mthout his knowledge," att
u,.ud" fmr 20Freent of the planti the staff to "do follow.up work on is. Ing that inspectors couM not deter-

weld X r$vs to be rejected - espe, sues ansmg out of the regrt? NRC rnine who made the change.

aaDy since some of those X rays had of&ials declined fmber comment' Fu rmt of M m
tren Uevously appr saymg the remrt, which was not in, rendum, Korttrcyer, chairman of theewnmers. Je+eph %yed by heniortended for pubhc d:stnbuuan, would subcommetce on crergy and trai.ampler, an in.
sMetor for a mapr Seabrook con. haw to speak for staelf. The off!etals ronment of the House Committee on
tractor. said that before he was fired strened that, as a resu!t of NRC Interior and Insular Affairs, uked >

m IN be rejected 20 percent of the and Seabruck reviews lut summer,
the agency to venty the exist (nee of

X rays either t.ecause of defects in they have no current concerns about
the weHs themn.h'es or becaur,e of weld safety at the plant. They noted a ,1 percent miew program of

*" #") 8'
fdm defects which made it impwl. the NRC recently finesi Seabrook .

ble to determine whether the welds $100.000 for deftettve weld docu. NRC ofncia!s mponded that a
were safe, mentation. lW inspction reprt pmed the

a Yankee routmely returned de. program erinted,

fecute weld radwgraphs to the con. Actions terud unacceptable But the insM>ctor general found
tractor, Pullman Higgins, othout Rep. Peter Kostmayer (D-Pa.h that the report "did not support the
reMrting the defect.s - either in the chau? nan of a llouse sulcommittee NRC's representation to Kost.
actual welds or the radiographs - to that oversees the NRC, said through mayer" about the miew program,
the NRC. James nnlezek, an NRC an aide: The report added, " Contrary ta the
deputy exe.utive director, told inte,. "Either the NRC staff didn't NRC's response to Kostmayer," dur.

ing a liN inspection Yankee "didtiptors such "mformal returns" vio-
kmow what they wereilking about not have a untten pmeedure" re.lated NRC rules and "could result in

Safety poblems? When legislators when they answered Congress or quiring such a indiograph review
else they were lying to us. Either ofiratia!!y uked about the undocu. pvm

mented " informal returns " NRC
Fan &s is unacceptak

WeNe made that very elcar to the More ver, the leader of an NRC
sta#ers densed they had occurred

e The NRC mE,ed Sen, Edward RC camnonm? * M WCh M b @ <

Kwtmayer aide John O'Donnell told investigators he believed Sea.
Kennedy on March 15, IVA' by te!J.

dechned to comment on the inspec- brook a management wu reciewing
ing him that W ler' I tor's failure to identify staff mem- only a 10 percent sample of the X.
agreement mth t e contra r

ters who pmided the fal~ informa. rays at that time,
man.H:.gms, did not prevent hirn

i from dwussmg afety prublems at ti n, t.aymg the ball is now m the
, .

#" #""# ###* '""N'

kabrook mth the NRC. In a letter
.is incumbent on the NRC that the N RC had no bans for tdhng

to Wampler the pmious day, an
commlui ners to ensure that the tormn that the 20 percent repe.

NRC offical dvectly contradicted
i that statement, saying the agree. agency never again pr vides false in, tion rate of radingraphs reviewed t y,

furtnation to the Congrep of the % ampler *wu nct unusual.
I ment d:d. in fact. prohibit Warnpler tinited States," he said, adding , 'The NRC ofneals who miewed

from du.cuumg thone issues'
I a The NRC failed to act on 14

e'n made our feehngs kmsm us this statement prwided . . . httle fad"

i remrts of defecthe weld daeumenta, them very clearly? tual support for their concurrence?
'Ihe inspect r's rep rt follow, accordmg to the insM'etor The re-

tmn that were being wntten up b the tortuous wra of weld safety at Mrt added that "the lack of knnwl.Wampkr at the time of his termina
the plant. whi h han tan at the cen. edge [aboutl who wrote the state.

con. Initta!1y the NRC imphed to
Congitu that the reports were re- ter of numerous invesdgations by ment is mdicative of a vulnerabdity"

both Congress and the NRC, in the NRC4 mternal miew pro-
siewed, but subnequently the inspec. in Apnl 1% a m nth after the ee**
tor learted the NRC never reviewed Nant moved the NRC's appmval Itut the insp etor said there was
those specine reparta. An NRC ofn.
cial told the in*p ctor he decided not to atart operations, Kostmayer, M evP nee that specific statement

to pursue thme reporta in order to a ng with SetA Katne@ and John wu deliberately intended to mislea,1
herry (D-Maas h and Rap. Edward Congms

I protect Wampler's anonymity Markey (D Mana h Nicholas May. Several sources on Capitol llill'

The report quotes one of the au-
'""I"" (D Masu and Morna Udall famihar oth the history of N a-

thors of a nawed February im
memorandum to Congreg on weli (D Ant ) naked the NHC's inspetor brook's problenn enticunhhe re-

general to deteemine whether or not P"'t * Iailure t" wign 6Few re.
nafety venneation u naymg that he-

NRC ofhnals 1 nl to Congre** prior *P'n3d,ihty for the emutatirna ot-
.

- - - _ _ _ _ . - ____ _ __ _ _ _ ____ _- - ___ ___-________.____ - - -_____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ _ _
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"'- The People, inec
ae United States

-

5 top Chernchyl Here
January 15, 1992

president George Bush
The White House
pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20001

Dear Mr. Bush,

This is not the first time I have approached you about a problem which
both endangers the American people and threatens to undermine the
democrati c principle upon which this country was founded. In August,
1988, at the Republican Convention, I presented your staff with
information about counterfeit, substandard materials built into the
safety systems of nuclear power plants in this country and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commissien (NRC) was covering up those facts. I never
receivad a response from you about my concernr.

The organi ation I head, We The People, staged a demonstration near
your home in Maine on September 2, 1991 (Ap story enclosed) to try once
again to bring this issue to your attention. In a speech about the
Baltics you gave that day you said you didn't know what the
demonstration was about, but that you favor nuclear power because we
have good science on it. You also said you valued your privacy at your
home and you didn't think demonstrations were necescary.

Unfortunately, you did not hear our message which is: protect U.S.
democracy, investigate the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. I know you
have been busy ensuring that the democratic rights of people in other
countries are protected, but if you were to look at the actions of the
NRC, an agency under your control, you would find it-is violating the
rights of the people of this countr.y. As regards the Seabrook nuclear
powet plant in New Hampshire, the NRC ignored the fact that people
cannot be evacuoted from the area in the event of a serious nuclear
accident. The agency overrode the states of Massachusetts and Maine
and the people of the New Hampshire seacoast by changing the
t a g u l a t i o n c. on evacuation plans when it became cleat the people could
not be nJ cs..a t c l ;. prot ected. The Nnc then gave the plant a full
opetating license despite information it had about documentation
picblems w th .aafety welds. This action was contrary to law and
furthet endangered the people living neat the plant.

| These are just two e.+.amples of a pattetn of behaviut carried on by the
pattern which clearly shows it protects industry profits overNRC, a

t h ,. - . rely of the American public. We The People is ci2culating a
petition calling on you to investigate the NRC. It is our hope that
you will listen to the will of the people who are, in all due respect,
yout bosses, and undertake such an investigation.

|
|

e

|

'"" # **"" * *"N1ain Office: lies 277, Rowley, 51 A Ol969. (50M) 948 7939
50 Court St.. Phmouth. StA 02361,(508) 746 9300
Nationtt Press illJg. 14 & F. Stt, N.W., Washington D.C. 20N5, {202) 628 6611
Of fices 5 & 6, 3 Pleasant St.. Concord, NH 03301, M03) 228 94x4
lbberry Village. Route 9, Kennebunk, SIE 04N3,(207) 967-5111
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Page 2.

Your comment about your support of nuclear power leads me to believe
that perhaps you do not have all the facts. It may be you have been i

misled by Mr. Sununu who has been a staunch supporter of nuclear power
as was his father before him. One of your own agencies, the General
Accounting Office, produced a report last year which said that the tens
of thousands of counterfeit, substandard valves, circuit breakers,
piping materials, fasteners and other parts, could cause injury _or
death to the public. That report also chastised the NRC for knowing
about the problem for a long time and doing nothing to correct it.
Instead of requiring the nuclear utilities to find and replace the
substandard parts, the NRC lowered safety standards for those parts.

.

I am a businessman and run a nursing home twelve miles from the ]
Seabrook nuclear power plant. I have been under attack from the NRC .

!:or many years because I believe the people deserve to know the truth
ibout nucl a r p w+r Last year p W ral Court Judge pratt for the
District of Columbia found Victor Stello, the former Executive Director
Of the NRC and your former nominee for Assistant Secretary of Energy,
along with Lando Zech., former Chairman of Commissioners and Ivan Smith,
a NRC Law Judge, had violated my constitutional right to freedom of
expression simply because, in his words, "they did not like the
message." (News st ory encl osed) !

Currently I face more than $200,000 in fines and indefinite
imprisonment for refusing to cooperate with an internal NRC investiga--
tion which has been termed by several Congressional committees as a
witch hunt and a personal vendetta, personally, I believe in_the law
and always try to obey it. However, in this case the_NRC-is abusing
its power in order to silence my organization and others like it.

We The people protects nuclear whistlebinwers who have safety
laformation they are afraid to take directly to the NRC. Too often
whistleblowers who have trusted the NRC find their careers in ruins.
If I lose my freedom because I am standing up forfmy rights, it will
have a chilling effect on all those groups which seek to exercise their
r t e rd uau:, 1.y protecting whist 1eblowets and btinging their information io
' '.- p uM ; c . personally, I feel the tactiv.s being usd .against me, a
_ucN r.ed cata an, wauld have been-mate app:opriate to the USSR in_the
1250s, not the U.S. in the 1990s.

c.d e r r. t a n d your need for p_tivacy ed your wi sh . t hat demons t rativne
'

not occur. perhaps if you responded tu the concerns the demonstrators
are raising, there would not-be a need 'or the peop'e'to hold them.- i

hope you will agree that ensuring the safety of the American public is
an_important part of your job, as is the protection of our democratic
tights. I urge you to look into this_ matter and to order an
investigation of the NRC. Ultimately an the president, you are

i

.
_ -
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;Page 3.
!

responsible for the agencies .'ctions. I would also like to remind you
that your home in Maine is quite close to the Seabrook nuclear power
plant, a facility which has counterfeit parts built into it. None of
us o live on the seacoast want to lose our homes because of a nuclear
d2 aet at 2t.

Thank you f or tal;!r.9 the tin.e to consider these matters.

Sincetely, j
i

Ju h | tht|/< |

a ei h v. t. p. .. oral ej
Executiv- Di recic t

SEC/::a
encl cout es

j

.

c'+w~-w - ,-w.-- ,,m.e,-we,,,, g,-g.. , , ,
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We The People, Inc.
of the United States-

Qf Stop Chernobyl flere

Q. THE _NRC ' S_ wok' ', t'Nr My ;
Q ., Steve Comley fights f o. "we The Pe2ple
4 - o

5.; f

4 Who In Stephen R. Conley?

' * He !J the NRC's wors'. enemy. He is a nu143rc home d ru tur t i, R wl-y, MA who-
_

| found cut that the only evacuation plan for hit patients u s volunti 11 y n i.. . - ! s t e r e d
,,'

potassium iodide J. the event Seabrook had a catastrSphic ar t ! A'

* He founded "We The People, Inc.' t,o protect whl a t :.d ; w rs ,ht. ;cr.ie f o' wur d

with allegation 9 involving nuclear Downr plant sufat). H- works tterleuly ta
c or.f i r ,efety allegations and present the facts to the 9pr: p: 1.n e of f j el als. .

* Hla work revealed the use of counterian and subster.0=rd pu t*' in nuricar -'
power plants around the country. Information secured by Mr. Conley and we .he*
Paople. Inc. resulted in Lo1gress requesting a study by the Cer.eral *ccountir'g.

..fice. The subsequent October 1990 report Confirmed the prenence of counter 91;
and'or substandard parte in 72 of 113 operating nuclear power plaints end th'st the !;PC
L1 '=c!C ;ed its duties. The report said, 'An accident thus**d by using a
nou > ": ing part in a nuclear power plant.. could result in death or injury to the
public.. (Report retc ance number: GA0/RCED-91-6)"

* Mr. Conley personally handed the counter felt rcteriels inferret ter. to th '
{ i

President Ronald Reagan. He has repeateoly presented the counterfelt tat erials
problem to John Sununu, only to be rebuffed. He has proof that hlch efficisir. in the
NRC worked to cover up this safety problem and many others.

; In April. 1990, Mr. Comley gave Congress jmportant it. formation regarding*
'

failures in the Seabrook station wold inapection program, which sparked the ongoing
inventicantion of welds at the plant. The NRC kncw of the we'd safety problere before -

it granted Seabrook an operating permit, which has been challenged by Congress.

* Mr. Comley's freedom of expreanton was violated by er: NRC Cla!rrnen, M . i.a n.l a ;
Zech, an NRC Judge. Ivan Smith, and the then Director of Operations. Mt Victor
Stello, who had him ejected 1+peatedly f rca NRC rneetings because nf h's views. A
federal judge found in favor of Mr. Conley in September, 1990.

* Mr. Comley le nvw tne target of e witch hunt that stems from Victot Stello's

| Personal vendetta agtdnst NRC employee Roger Portuna, whose jcb tr..o.ven prose:uti: ,

titilities f or safety violations. Stello tried to discredit Fortune by paying un
informant $6,000 foi a taped conversation between Mr. Conley and Mr. Fortuna. It

3ackfired, and Stello i,,as investigated by a congressional comtittee, while Mr.
Fortuna was cleared of any wrongdoing. Chief of Staff. John Sununu. lobbled fer
Stello for the post of Asstatant Secretary of the DOE during this invcotigntion.
Otello subsequently had to withdraw his presiden*!<l nomination.

* The witch hunt continues. Mr. Conley hse been subpoenard to turn over avre
alleged tepsd conversations with Mr. Fortuna. Mr. Conley refuses to comply with the

NRC subpoena, saying tbst it violatas his freedom of associat ton by forcing him to
reveal whistleblower tourcee, endangering their John and livas. "The Nkt hea made a
mockery of democracy, and it han got to stopt" Steve Comley. '"

w in offic Bm 2n Rowley, st A opv,9. (500 m 19m ' " " " -"'""'#"'"N " """

?O Coun Nt. Plpoouth. M A 02361.'50 4 '46 9100
National Pf en (110 2 14 & I \h N%. W ashmem 1) ! 2he W ,f M ' . s all
ru n. , 4 ( A 1 Pt...v ne s t ', m .. . i Nil rit b,1 e th ' 'd o t * t

n , _, - _ __--- -_-- ----- - . - - - - - - -
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Maine Nuclear Referendum Committee
~

:= P.O. Bot 40}4 PO fica 2627 *

.Z Ponland,hG N101 Auf.uta, hm W338
fy Phone:(207)'172 2958 hx:(207)772 2970

Safe energyfor Maine'sfuture...it's in our hands! q
_

,A CALL in SOLIDARITYI JANllARY 10, 3r?2
CONTACT: ROBERT MOLDAVER, EXECutlVE DIRECTOR

(?O7) 772-2958. FAX (207) 772-2070

ACTIVIST STEPHEN COMLEY REFUSES TO BREAK l'NDER NRC PRESSURE AND
V0WS TO PROTECT WHISTLEBLOWERS FROM HAPdSMENT

1All TERM IS EXPECTED BY THE l'!RST WEEK IN FEBF"ARY, 1942'

In the l'.S. Dist,rict Court in Benton, Justice Robert Keeton, ruling against Mr.
Stepher Coclcy, ; ..-ed to stay a subpoena calling on the nursing heme director to
'.nr n over alleget! . apes of conversaticna he had with NRJ depu'y director of the NRC
Grlice o! Investicatior6, Roger Fortuna.

Steve faces an indef 2 nite jail term and expects to be not.t fied of his cont ?mpt cf
court hearing in the next few cayst Expected to fall within tne first week of
February, Steve has been told by his attorney, Ernent Hadicy, that he ws;l be leci
away from the hearinc in hanocuffet Steve will be behind cars pendinc_appeall

We uust plan a unified strategy that will produce a cry of outrage from out
mer.berships, our elected officials and the general pubite. The tice is NOW. Steve's
rights, our rights, the rights of whistleblowers, and many other activists r.nd sheir
organizations are being almultaneously attacked by this witch hunt. At stake are our
freed es, public safety and the environmentil

We have little time to show the unity and organization that this flashpoint
demands. Nationni sedin, university campuses, you and your organization are aware of

the wnele ntory behind tha witch hunt of -lic2er.l > tuna ev.d Steve Conlei .

Justice f or thcae who nave endangered our lives by covering op ssfety violat!';ns .
counterfelt acts, substandard materials and corruf.t officials within the nuclear
industry atid the NRC Will only come if we unify our ef fort 6 and ALERT cur
mecernh!ps, ewnhen our elected of ficials and obtain raedia ettentict '

Plaase tot :be necou ar; approva_le from voul Reards at Dicer:cr* tc # c * c_-_

pil of the_following: 11 Jc.n on to the Amicus Brief on Steve's Dehalf, 21 Preht e a

=end nut *he alert to your memberships f ri the greater Doston trea to attend the.

''centemp'. of court heering, 3) Prepere a prese release to M usec en 'he on et -

contempt nf court hearing ifor idess please call), 3) Stolt ,or te.,t e ti 12tter
writi:7, phone calle and vis!to to your congreastonal delegat;ons calling for an
i nde pende nt, investicatior, of the SRC

It in vital that we show outrate an a whole movement over thia unjust witch
hunt. Please sea my letter to you of November 15, 11891 which nas other suggestitus
for action. You will be not i f ieri of the cont y t of court h e l n r' date as nnnn or, w

how it Plence cn'.! n with your plans.
,

In soildnrity.

Hohert 1 Holdaver
t.xeratjve ftrettur

N,\
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"THERE IS NOTHING SO POWERFUL AS TRUTH"- 0 ANIEL WEBSTER ,
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Court: Ancinuke Activis
Must Surrender Tapes |
HOSTON (AP) - A federal $ 180,000.

juste has denied a request to "I'm scared. There's no ques-
protect an anti nuclear activist tion about it. I've never been to
from havin., to surrender record- jail before and I don't want to go
ings of conversations he held there," Comley said.
with a Nue; car Regulatory Com- Comley began a crusade ,

m;ssion officia!- against the Seabrook. N.H., nu-
U.S. District Judge Robert clear power plant in 1986 when

Keeton refusM to stay a subpoe- he became concerned that rest-
na ordering Stephen Comley to dents of his Rowley nutsing
hand over the recordmgs to the home could not be safely e"~'u-
goverment- ated ;ti case of an accid; at

A covernment attorney, Rober' S*abrook.
,

*a Brown, said contempt charges The subpoena agamst Comlev
probably would be tiled against stems from telephone convers5-
Comley. tions he apparentiv taped with

Comley.s attomey. Ernest Had- Roger Fortuna, deputy director of
ley, said he would file an appeal the NRC's Office of Invectica-
with the First Circuit Court of tions The NRC says the tapes
Appeals withm the next few days ~ could contain safety-reirited in-

"I had hoped for twtter, Had- format mn.lev said Monday.
'If Comley's ' appeal is denied, In September, Judge Keetoa '

he could face an indefinite pnson dismissed an argumtnt by Had.
sentence and fines o up to ley that the subpoena imposes ar

chill on nuclear whistleblowers.
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n:i-nuke activist _oses in court, y

must turn over tapes of NRC tal g.
BOSTON - Anti-nuclear ac-

'

) ears uncosered information o
tisist Stephen Comley lost another

Th0 ONb O0NO Cull ^- ' f''Y' '''"''d '' d "''$ "' " "' ''^
N Power plants across the cour.try.battle in U.S. District Court w hen

Justice Robert Keeton refused to [Or Mr. Com/Cy to It was information developed
stav a subpoena issued by the Nu- by Mr. Comley's group that led to '
clellt Regulatory Commission. turn OUCT lapCS hC a $100.000 One lesied against the

The subpoena calls for Mr. a[/eger//y made of Seabrook plant last month for fail- '

Comley to turn oser tapes he al- .

hC cumentation. It is just this type of

"
mg to have adequate we dtng do-

legedly made of conversations he con UCTSallon S
had Mth Roger Fortuna. deputy bad ICith Roger aedvity that Mr. Comley feels has
director of the NRC's Of6ce ofIn- forced the NRC to exert pressure
vesugations. In the tapes, safety [ Ort u n C. dCputy. on him, y,

related issues were reportedly dis- djTCC/Or O[ thc "Their mission is to destroy W m
cussed. NRC ot6cials are insesti- . the People and stop the Dow ofin- m

| gating misconduct charges against NRC'S Office ofIn- formation about safety problem E
| Mr. Fortunt and say they need the # ""''**# E'* ** * #

UCSl/e Cl/OnS-a *opes for their case. Comley.i

c
In September, Judge Keeton de- Citing the many safely allega- gnied a request to dismiss the sub- tions he has forwarded to both e-poena based on the t.rgument that NRC and congressionalinvestigd >

enforcement could have chillin like this on only suspicion, and tors, Mr. Comely said any safety. $effects on other agency workers force me to give out names." said related information that might ywho attempt to circumvent a fed Mr. Comley. have been on the alleged tapes
,

eral bufeaucracy allegedly unwill- Since 1986, when Mr. Comley would have already been made ;f
ing to admit that safety hazards ex- found out there were no prosisiont public. "I would never withho!d $ist at the nation's nuclear power made for evacuation a nursing safety information," he said.
plants. home he owned in Rowley, Mass., Mr. Comley faces an indetermi-

Despite three congressional in- m the event of an accident at Sea- nate jail sent, ice as well as Gnes
,

vestigations which cleared Mr. brook Station, he has actively cru- for failing to comply with the sub-
Fortuna-of any wrongdorg, the saded agt. inst tne nuclear industry. poena. He may also face
agency continues to pursue Mr. The former Republican Party ac- contempt-of-court charges forComley for the tapes. "What tivist foundcd We the People Inc., failing to show up at a hearing on
bothers me is how a federal judge a w histleblow ers' protection the matter that he claims he was
can allow an agency to free-wheel group that has over the past few never notified of.

.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 7,1992

.

Activist ordered .

to yield tapes |

A federaljudgeyesterdayaf-
f1 firmed an order to an antinucle-
ar activist to hand over recordings of

,

'

conversations with a Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission official. Ernest
Hadley, attorney for activist Ste-
phen Comley, said he would appeal
the mling by US District Judge i

Robert Keeton. If Comley's appealis !
denied, he could face an indefinite i

prison sentence and fines of up to '

$180,000.The subpoena agamst ;

Comley, a Rowley, Mass., nursing I

home owner and an opponent of the
Seabrook, N.H., nuclear power
plant, stems from telephone conver-

,

T ,bfsations he apparently taped with
Roger Fortuna, forrner head of the ', S 'Ile * c '

(
NRC's Office ofInvestigations. The j
NRC says the tapes could contain

safety related information. Comley
maintairs the subpoena imposes a

chill on nuclear whistlebiowers. (AP)
|

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . - - - . _ . _ . . _ _ _ , . _ _ . . _ . _ . . - 4
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Anti-nuclear activist gets7 [$ order to surrender tanes' '

Len .
4

| 8 BOSTON TAP)- A federaljudge denied want to go there " Comley said.
4 a request to protect a Rowley anti nuclear Comley tegan a crusade against the Sea-* actisist from having to surrenddr record, brook, N.ll., nuclear power plant in 1986ings of consersations be held with a Nu, when he became concerned that residentst

I I clear Regulatory Commission ollicial. cf his Rowley nursing home could not be
#

90 U.S. District Judge Robert Keeton re. safely evacuated in case of an accident atN
j k fused to stay a subpoena ordering Stephen Seabrook.y a

Q Comley to hand oser the recordings to the The subpoena against Comley stems
goverment. from telephone conversations he appar-$

% A government attorney, Roberta Brown, ently tar ed with Roger Fortuna, deputy di-
said contempt charges probablv would be rector on the NRC's Oflice of Investiga-

>O
tions. The NRC says the tapes couldliled against Comley. containsafety relatedinformation.' 3

j

k Comley's attorney, Ernest lladley, said
t he would Sle an appeal with the First Cir. In September, ,!udge Keeton dismissedg i

i c!!it Court of Appeals within the next few an argument by }{adley that the subpoena7
q :mposes a chill on nuclear whistleblowers
o days, and encourages NRC and other nuclear

Q "I had hoped for better," lladley said power plant officials to exact retributionx

.londay.
' from workers who point out safety prah-yf \

lems I

g k if Comley's appeal is denied, he couldv

yk face an indennite prison sentence and "l'm always disappointed w hen the court
doesn't rule for the people," .:omley said.

og 5 Ones of up to $180.000.
-

aRer hearing of the ruling. "I have faith% -if.I y' "I'm scared, There's no question about that 'he court of appeals will rule for us
it I've net er been to jail before and I don't w..en we get there."
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Judge upholds order .

.

on release of tapes
has. and has ignottd two court orders that

By DONA 1.D BRICilTA he turn them over to the government,
onaway News serwce Comley sought the postponement pend-

ing an appeal. He now faces a contempt of
court finding, which could subject him to

BOSTOS' - Anti nuclear activist Stephen jail, for refusing to abide by the court
Condev of slowlev continues to sutier set- order, i

backs in his lecal nattle against the federal "I'm scared, thett's no question about it. '
government and the Nuclear Regulatory I've never been to jail before and I don't !

IComnussion. want to go there," Comley said.

raid contempt charges probably would be |A government attorney. Roberta Brown.A federal judge ,esterday refused to
postpone nis order that Comlev must give
the covernment tape recordings he suppo- nled against Corrdey.
sedly made in 1987 with an NRf' U.S. District Judge Robert Keeton, who
investigator. last September ruled Comley must comply

Co.nley has refused to release the tapes, with a subpoena from the NRC inspector
which he also refuses to acknowledga he Cumley, page A12

_ _ _ . . _ _ . .

COMLEY: Judge upholds order on tapes
Continued from page Al Icritics and tc make it more difn- Hadley said he would file he
general, said yesterday Comley cult for those who work in nuclear appeal with the First Circuit Court

'failed to meet the legal standard plants to repon safety problems in of Appeals wthin the next few
for a stay. confidence to independent groups days.

1 K.eton said Comley failed to such as We The People, the group "I had hoped for better " Hadley
I show there is a strong likelihood ,Comley heads. said yesterday,

he would prevail on appeal. f "I'm always disappointed when
~

i

|
The government wants the tapes the court doesn't rule for the peo- When Comley failed to pmvide

es part of an investigation of po- ple," Cotale', said aner hearing of the tapes in IND. Keton found '

tential wrongdoing by Rocar For- the tuling. 'I have faith that the him in contempt of murt and fined
tuna, a top NRC Investigator with court of appeals will jule for us hirn $135,000 Corrdey has not pid

j The NT.C - and now the inspector (when we get there"
. whom Comley was cooperating. the One.

Following the anernoon court Comley began a crusade against
gencral - say the tapes are critical sessioa, Comley's lawyer, Ernest the Seabrook, N 11., nuclear powtr
to see if Fortuna improperly n' C. Hadley, said Keeton's dectsion, plant in 1966, saying he was con-
vealed confidential information to makes a jad sentence "a very real cerned that residents of IJs I;ow-

[ Comley. istT Tear" w hile the appealis pend- ley n'crsing home could not tw,
Comleysays the case is really an ing He said he will ask the appeals safely evacuated in case of an acci

attempt by the agency to silence its court to stay KeetonS ruhng. dent at Seabmok.
> .

|

- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J
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h00t Of RtpttAtlitatiDtB* "6""

TD0 ilt h 773 8 34C 9

, 400-441.4092

January 7,1992

Mr. and Mrs. Nichc,las and Cynthia Costello
182 Whitehall RD
Amesbury, MA 01913

Dear Mr. and hirs. Co>tello:
.

I want to thank you for contacting me with your concern about the treatment of Step..en
Comley by the Nteckar Reguinuy Cunnhion (NRC) I anknywaff have ben kxAir.g into --

this disturbing case. I apologize '^or the delay in responding to you,

Standing up for w hat is right by blowing tha whistle on wrongdoing is an act of courage
that must be encouraged and protected. I shaie youi concem about the case of Stephen Comley
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Mr. Comley is faced with an indefinite jail temi
and heavy fines for refusing to comply with a subpocna issued by the inspector General of the'

NRC. As you know, he is accused of withholding nuclear power plant information from the
NRC.

I understand that Mr. Con. ley has dedicated himself to reporting d;.ngerous practices within
the nuclear power industry. Persons who bring safety concerns to light should be protected frorr
mtimidation. Nevenheless, substantial evidence points to a case where Mr. Comley hu been-

:. 2bject to unrec.sonable treatment und persecution. I have written Chaimun Kosunayer of the
Interior Suty.omrniitee on Energy and the Environment, which has jurisdiction over the NRC, to
urge their inve/tigatim of Mr. Comley's situation. I will press to have this case thoroughly
examined.

Mr. Comley's si:uadon is an example of the continuing need for whistleblower protection.
I am a co-sponsor of H.R. 3081, the Nucleat Whistleblowers Protection Act Amendments. This
legislation prctects nuclear whistleblowers who aie employees of priva'e companies. I was the
sponsor and advocate of Maine's Whishleblower Protection Act when I served in the Maine
Senate. ..

Again, thank you for contacting me abaut this imponant isme Be mored that I w;11
continue to carefully monitor developments in this maner.

Sincerely,

/Ar
Thomas H. Andrews
Member of Congress

THA:dird

,
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December 17,1991

The Honomble Pear H. Kostmayer
Chain.mn
Energy and the Environment Subcommittee
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
1324 Longworth House Office Building

Dear Mr. Chairman:
.

.

I would like to request your investigation of the veracity of allegnions against
Stephen Comley by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).

Mr. Comley ha.s be:n thr:stened w:th an indefinirnjail term for refiising to enmply
with a subpcona issued by the inspector General's office of the NRC. Ile alhc3 inc.
S300.000 in fines for refusing to tum over a tape, for which he was found in contempt of
court. The tape, which Comley neither admits nor denies exists, supposedly meords a
phone call with NRC employee Ryer Fortuna, who presumably alerted Mr. Comley to
NRC's faulty oversight of the industry and, as a result, Mr. Fortuna was charged of
wrongdoing in a nuclear whistlebiower case.

I understand that your subcomnsttee investigated the case of Roger Fortuna and that
you are familiar with the simation of hb. Coniley. It is my understanding, howescr. that
your investigation centered primarily on the NRC's actions regarding Mr. Fortuna. I am
requesting that your subcommittee investigate the NRC's actions against Mr. Comley for
wrong-doing. as it anpears the NRC has acted inappropriately and with vindictiveness. I
would also request tbat you continue your inquires into the appearance of the NRC
promoting the endeavors of those it is charged to regulate, the nuclear industry.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I look forward to your counsel and
views of this case.,

Sincerely,

4 Thomas 1. A(n$rewsA
-

Member of Congress
TlWdmd

5
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ADJUDICATORY ISSUE!
December 16, 1991

Onf0.r% tion) SECY-91-405

FOR: The Commissioners

FRCM: John F. Cordes, Jr.
Solicitcr

SUEJECT: LITIGA; .7.CM REFORT 1991 - J.

United States v. Conley, Civ. Action M.B.D.
No. 91-11556-K (D. !iass., Oct. 31, 1991).

The agency's longstanding effort to obtain audio
tapes (or tape transcripts) held by Stephen B.
Conley has entered another phase. The districtcourt (Keeton, J.) recently ruled that the
Inspector General's subpoena for the tapes or
transcripts was valid and enforceable. The court
gave Mr. Conley until November 22 to comply.
Mr. Comley has not complied. Inscead he filed anotice of appeal to the United States _ Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit and sought a stay
pending appeal in the court of appeals. The courtof appea's denied the stay request "without
prejudice" to Mr. Comley's right to seek a stay in
the district court (where he snould have proceeded ,

in the first pT. ace).
Mr. Comley now has re-filed his stay applicatien
in the district court. Unless Mr. Conley obtains
a stay, the United States Attorney's office is
prepared to ictiticte contempt proceedings againsthim.

,

Attachment: Order *, 2

..
.

Contact:
NOTE 3 TO:BE MADE PUBLICLYNeil Jensen ,

C AVAILABLE IN 10 WORKING504-1634 -

DAYS FROM THE DATE OF
m THIS PAPER
w

2 .
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT . COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACMUSETFS

sg

). . -

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

Petitioner )
)

| ) CIVIL ACTION
NO, 91-11556-Kv.

)
)STEPHEN V. COMLEY,
)Respondent

_)-

_

Order
January 6, 1992

The court having received written submissions in support
Conley's motion for stay ofi

of and in opposition to respondent
Ord6r of October 31, 1991, and having-

,

enforcement of thic=ccert''
heard oral arguments on this'date, the court finds and determines.

for the same reasons .st.ated in this court's findings iwoesncisily
1991 and October 31,.19912-

and co:1clusions of September 19,

that Respondent has failed to show a' likelihood of s'uccess on
| (1) l

the merits,' nuch less a strong likelihood, and (2) that the ba ance
f f his -

of likely harm weighs against Respondent, especially in view oI

through his counsel that he was unwilling, as'
advising the court

subpoenaed materials under
a condition of a stay, to deliver the

It is-therefore ORDERED:seal into court custody.
.-

DoCXet No. 21) is denied.:

Respondent's r.otion for a stay

0 W}/
M . p_. .

LRA
O t ,;t r ic t J udUnited St.ates
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M Sununu's Vendetta
~

<c ,; . , w w, ;
D. Eng. :be vNLN .hsf O n e , s sa ae c-n , AN n cd 2,

2

c _;e' fAr ou:g >ng A hv. ii ,w Lif y3 (3 ,,, ge ,. m e9 a ,
'

[ ^h e f : h ta!! Umn 3t.n.:- u , t'. . e . ; f emin s ;wese:u4

( s ?U s endetta again>! anti n acirar [n }W Sednu M1 Ctirnlev ar-.

* u:le&we;Y se Cam;es ocn res:rd AM remm ed fnen ha i:u'a; -

I= h aunt t a * .e s M et ra:non. ev en thou t Cam:n ta l a%

;es first w e knur 19n press past immedw y o nes f muer a_
' Gos ernor of Ne * H smpsh;re. its event.Sakann's x S tamed a pohey

.W. teUmg hun that raaer.n Ln his : hat requ.'raj phrdo brinczson by
Ratey. M A nurung home cculd all ftpven. Comley repeatedy
vt & es rwed an sue of a nuclear cntmed Sunun.: m benen to New
ace &J L Sununis gt nu' e, kas llampe new sp,mr
cs a Comicy helped lead the charge in
e vn Sununu n, be re<; eau 191() to stop the r>xrunta of U S.

,

.? as year. Cornicy pmta. sed tickef > Nuclear Regulator, Commision
GOP fundruers and haan:ed chair and Senunu crony %ctor

S.nuca on me carrywgo tra4 ad. Stello to tfr Jcb of Ainsunt Secre.
mg quest!nts about the es scuan<m tart of Eryryy. Steno and the NRC
;un C' anr<! ? :n Ne * liargre put Comicy the Amrt cruer to re-

-- me. u:wn m. w e5 lease tags he a& edl, has of con-7
_ venations with NRC employect

sNmt falsified decirnents aM fauhyi

| %!ds at the Seabra A nule Cor.!ev
e

I *2, tmed $1COs 1 das or i* i
| mer:ht u.r t _. g m u ed g y I

!.d y > of e v e n .k k .w e d i e '.n e: t ? t -

"ence Cecy nas net rad anv.

t r a s mM G fx :r 2 prw.n ! me
g Ih OU[DW1LDeSe yCaN t ~ t C r.
i hdi (!mf t!!' jct 310 d. $ $Jn#Udihe- |
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j N Sununu's Vendetta , Summu ,ppe,,,,,,si3,,,3,1,,3y
| Ding, dong, the wicked chief is ! Co nicy's questions and (anceled a
j gonel Dut outgoing White House ; hat.ardous wasteconferencebecause
| Chief of Steff John Sununu's Gve. * of CcrrJey's pmence,
t year vender',a against anti-nuclear In'1987, Sununo had Comley ar-
| whistlebicwerSteve Comley contin . rested and removedimm his inaugu-

'

f ues to haunt Cemley in the courts. ration, even though Comley had a
| Comley first wras Sununu, then Press pass. lmy sh ihas
| Governor of New F tyshire, in evens,Semune'$ 'Auff issued a policy
; 1986, te!!ing him that patients in his that required pheen kicatificssion by

| Rowley, MA nursing home could all reporterc.' Condey repeatedly
i not be evacuated in case of a nuclear criticized Sununu in letters to New

| accident at Sununn's pet nuke,Seab. Hampshire newspapers.
- rook. ._ Condey he4ed lead the chargein
! When Surumu ran for re election , 1989 to senp the or==f= of U.S.

that yev.Comley purchased tickets Nuclear Regulasory Commision
to GOP fundraisers and itaunted chair and Sununu crocy Victorj
S2. uria en the casnparga trail, asb SteDo to the job of Ameant Secie.i

I ing queittons about the evacuation tary of Energy. Stello and the NRC

plan. Channel 2 I in New Hampshne put Comley under oaurt order to re-

filmed ooe conversation in which lease tapes he atlettedly has of con- '
r

versatioes with NRC employw
| about falsifieddec.msuand fashy

welds at the Seabrook nuke.Comleyf
was fined $1000 a dty for six
months foe n:Seg to hee the

|tapes or even scencuagt their ex-
isterwe. Comley has not paid any
lines and is facing pnson time.

Throughout thew years Comley -
has centinued to dog Sununu at Re-
publican fundrassers and in Wash-
ington. In April 1991 Cornley
handed Sununu a pxket aboutcoun-
terfeit materials in 72 U.S. nuclear -

,

power plants. Sununu threw the |
packet on the floor and kicked it
under a table. Steve Cc nley repest- ,

edly expoacd the fact that Sununu is ' , ,

a vindictive S.O.B.~a truth to
which even the Republican puty has
suddenly awak ened. Arnertca
should be thanking Comley, tiot -
pmsecuting him.
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BYLINE

A high price to pay for truth
I magine finding what Steve

- The NRC suspects that Reger pay the (knes? Moreover, qui
Ccmley recently did in his Fortuna discussed safety prob- tions remain about why the gi
nmrning mail: a notice from By lems with Comley, and might ernment wants the tapes in t

the asti e Department de. have ::iven him names of whistle first place,
man, $172,500 - due in 60 63 blewers N Comley argues that Some people, like form
aays and payable, if it's any con- YOUNG if he gir o any tapes, it will State Senator Nick Costello, fe
sotation, by Visa or Mastercard, discoura- histle blowers from it's to quash dissent. " Obvious

No, it's not a mistake, or a 1 coming im ard in the future. thev see Steve as a serious tnre
cruel joke. And it's not the result wrote 'he NRC, asking them how Last t . nth, howeser, federal . We see this as an attempt
of Comley committing any crirne, he should evacuate nur' sing judge nobert Keeton rejected the government to stop Steve
or owing back taxes Instead, it home residents in the event of Comlefs defense and erdered activism and to ruin his efforts
appears to be another blow frin an accident at Seabrook. him to surrender the tapes. (For bring whistle blower inform
on high, aimed at silencing Com- The NRC replied that he the record, Comley will neither tion forward," Costello says.
ley's criticism of the nuclear should give reside its potassium confirm nor deny the existence The tape chase dates back
power industry. iodide to stem the effects of radi of 40 to 50 taped conversutions the NRC's investigation into pc

The gcVernment says Comley ation on their thyroid gla...is. between him and Fortuna, sible misconduct by Roger F(
owes the money because he Obviously, this wasn't the solu. which the government believes tuna, an aggressive former di
didn't comply with a Nuclear tion for anyor.e mobile enough he possesses. But his lack of a trict attorney who wanted '
Regulatory Commission subpoe- to Dee the area. and Comley in. firm denial is cor.:iidered evi- prosecute nuclear plants that t
na to turn over audio tapes of terpreted tM NRC's response as dence that the tapes exist.) olated safety regulations.
conversations he might have had a prescription for euthanasia And on Tuesday. Keeton drew The investigation ostensib
with Roger Fortuna, who was the Thus. began his campaign up the terms of surrender, say- began in 1987, when Comli
NRC's chief investigator at the against Seabrook and the NhC. ing that Comley mtat gne up the brought whistle 91ower Doug E
time of the alleged conversa- Comley soon developed contacts tapes at 10 a.m. on November 22, lison to Washinginn with the i
tions. For every day that Comley with nuclear industry whistle or go to jail for an indefinite tention of taking him to the Ju
refused to hand over the tapes, blowers And he found there term. tice Department.
the government Oned him Si 9)0. were people in the industry - The jail term is open ended Ellison, a former technician .

For those unfamiliar wnn ' tis people whose careers depended because it's intended for only the Nine Mile nuclear plant i
saga, Com'ey runs a Itowley, on safe nuclear power - who one purpose -to :ndt.ee Comley New York, claimed the NitC w;
Mass. nursing home and used to were concerned about plants to turn over the tapes- ignoring technical problems '
be a staunch Republican. But built w tth faulty parts. <hodd,s lint since that threat clearly the plant.
Oveyears ago. in the wake of the workmanship. and other prob. hane mer Comley why is the But Comley - p(rhaps actir
Chernobyl disaster. Comley lems_ gosernment also pressing him to conunued on neo page

. . . . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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A high price to pay for truth
I Comley recently did in his

magine finding what Steve j The NRC suspects that Roger pay the fines? Moreover, que:

| Fortura discussed safety prob. tions remain about why the g ,'morning mail: a notice from By
lems with Comley, and might ernment wants the tapes in tthe U.S. Justice Department de. have glven him names of whistle nrst place,manding $172.500 - due in 60 BOB- blowers But Comley argues that Some people, like formdays and payable,ifitM any con. YOUNG
if he gives up any tape ,it will State Senator Nick Costello, fc 'solation, by Visa or Mastercard.
discourage whistle blowcts from it's to quash dissent. ' ObviousNo, it's not a mistake, or a coming forward in the future. they see Steve as a serious thre

'

crueljoke. And it's not the resull wrote the NRr asking them how Last month, knwever, federal We sec this ns an attempt
of Comley cemmitting any crime, he should evacuate nurs'ing judge Robert Keeton rejected the government to stop Stevi
or owing back taxes. Instead,it hcm' residen;s in the event of Comley's defense and ordered activism and to ruin his efforts
appeais to be another tslow from an accident at Seabrook. him to surrender the tapes. (For bring whistle blower inform .

-

on high, aimed at silencing Com- The NRC replied that he the record, Comley will neither tion forward," Costello says.,

ley's critteism of the nuclear should give residents potassium confirn nor deny the existence The tape chase dates backpower industry.
lodide to stem the effects of radi. of 40 to 50 taped conversations the NRC's :nvestigation into pc

The government says Comley ation on their thyroid t: lands. between him and Fortuna, sible misconduct by Roger F(
owes the money because he Obviously, this wasn't the solu. which the government believes tuna, an aggressive former di
didn't comply with a Nuclear tion for anyone mobile enough he possesses. But his lack of a trict attorney who wanted -
Regulatory Com:nission subpoe- to Dee the area, and Comley in. firm denial is considered evi- prosecute nuclear plants tha's

.

na to turn over audio tapes of terpreted the NitC's response as hace that the tapes exist] olated safety regulations.
conversations he might have had a prescription for euthanasia. And on Tuesd"y, Keeton drew The investigation ostensibwith Roger Fortuna whowasthe Thus, began his campalen up the terms of surrender, say- began in 1987, when Comit
NRC's chief investigator at the against Seabrook and the NRC. ing that Comley nust give up the brought whistle blower Doug E '

time of the alleged conversa- Comley soon developed contg :ts tapes at 10 a.m. on November 22, lison to Washington wnh the i
tions. For every day that Comley with nuclea,' indu% Aistle or go to jail for an 4ndefinite teation of taking him to the Ju
refused to hand over the tapes, blowers. And he found there term. tice Department.
the govt.rnment fined him si,000. were people in the industry- The jail term is open ended Ellison, a former technician .

For those unfamiliar with his people whose careers depended because it's intended for only the Nine Mile nuclear plant t-
saga, Comley runs a llowley, on safe nuclear power - who one purpose - to induce Comley New York, claimed the NitC w;
Mass. nursing heme and used to were concerned about plants .o turn over the tapes ignoring technicai problems ,
be a staunch Republicar IJut built with faulty part.s. shoddy liut since that threat clearly the plant.
five years ago. in the wake of the workmanship, and other prob. hangs over comley, why is the But Comley - perhaps actirChernobyl disaster, C miey lems. gmernment also pressing him to conunued on nest page
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* - But Comley-watchers like volve getting Sununu to exert his \
on Fortuna's advice -suddenly Costello and Henry Bedford, influence on Selin. (Selin is |'

,

decide <i not to takc Ellison to the who's authored a book about- hired and fired by the White
>

Jtdice Department. It appears Seabrook, remain perplexed = House.)
Comley changed his mind be- about why the NRCisstillpursu- Comley vows, however, that he
cause he learned Ellison had a ing the tapes. . - won't cave into the pressure. "If
slight credibility problem,owing ,,l'm at a loss, trying to figure ---I give up one (whistle blower), I
to the fact that Ellison had out why;" Bedford says, give up all of them " He plans
pleaded guilty to attempted sex- . ,'Even if the NRC wre to find to seek a stay ofJudge Keeton's
ual abuse of a l3 year-old girl. (Fortuna) had misbehaved, that order and appeal his case to a

Upset by Comley s reversal' wrongdoing would merit no higher court.
Ellison surreptitiously recorded more than a slap on the wriste As for forking over $172,500,
two c onversaticas between Com- Yet the NRC is persecuting a : Comley says it's a helluva pricer

ley and Fortuna;and gave thern c vil an unmeretfully becaaoe it to pay for trying to provide truth
to NRC in exchange for $6,000 in thinks he might have such evi- to the public."
consulting fees.- dence," Costello says. "I haven't committed any
The tapes were then used to . Comley- who has some rea \ crime. And look at Seabrook-

launch aninvestigation of Fortu- son to feel paranoid - wonders nobodyfined them for providing
j na by the NRC's exectdive direc- if the orders to clamp down on false information to the NRC'

tor Victor Stello. NRC investiga- him come from the White House about weld safety documenta.
tors later admitted in affidavits :(and his old friend John Sununution. (Congress discovered -

Comley sas once arrested for thanks, h part, to Conley -that .that they feared Fortuna was
conspiring with antinuclear ac. disrupting Governor Sununu's

Set. brook was licensed with in-
tivists to " topple the agency. -Inauguration with an - anti - eufficient weld safMy records -

A U.S. Senate committee, bow t( Seabrook harangue.) a vietation of NRC rules.)
ever, concluded that the investi I It sounds outrageous, but eco ! /,,Deuch it'n gallows humor,
gation of Fortuna was the result sider the recent revelation that a ' Comley is still resilient enough *

of an internal feud. The commit- Department of Energy honcho to poke fun at the fines, T~te ad ve at n wast d . sent a memo to Energy, Secretary "We all know the economy is I
James Watkins proposing that- bad. Maybe the governmentg e 99 ,, 9,

,

fair to Fortuna. -Sununu could pressure NRC needs the money for weapons,
Yet the NRC persists, two chairman Ivan Selin to reverse

Personally,I'd like to see it go to )years later, in demandin:: the his opposition to r plan that extending unemployment bene-
tapes from Comley. Their offi- . would permit the licensing of His," he says. ~

/nuclest power plants wlN ut It's that spirit the goversumentpuWe harewe never ab e com let t seems intent on breaking. And .

the tapes.The NRC suspects that
i The memo from Willis - whether you support or opposeFortuna investigation without

ung, asdstant mrdary for ; nuelm poww,h was we aH
nuclear eneFortuna might not have been nes N - beter onadng Stm Conley

- passingon tootherNRCofileials ' his mind about so-called _"one-ways to coerce Selin to change - lookingoutforoursafety,safetyinformation brought to his *

attention. Not following that pro- stop licensing," which the Bush .
- tocol could have violated NRC Administration supports in its

- =

' new nuclearenergy strategy. Sc,5 Yoeng in a reporterforNer--

rimack V.dley SundayfFour of the suggestions in- -
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M e I lie l'eople, Inc.
ol' tlic United States' -

i
\ top nernatol licre

i

MRS. BUSil'S OFFICE SAID T!!EY !! AVE
LOST Tl!E LETTER - WE ARE IN Tile
PROCESS JP RECONTACTING HER.

Septerber 2, 1991

F: ret Lady of tne United States
M::. E a r t i':'a Eu:h
Walkers Point
"ennctunkpert, Ma:ne

Csar Mr:. Euch:
,

I :ntrude on v ur vacation and your privacy w:th great reluctance.
.

2nly 5 ter cf Ocnciderable putl.0 and pr:vate consequence could i
:ncure y ;;rticipati:n :n t1e near y derenetratien and in an e+'- - -~.

,

se:ure your interventlen.
|

The public issue is the process for regulation of nuclear power, which
in the organizational focus for the Maine Nuclear Referendum Committee

g and for We The People, Inc. of the United States. Both of these
- Organ::ati:ns, and others, believe that the link between the Nuclear

. Regulatory Commission and the nuclear industry is demonstrable, close
and corrupt. We seek investigation of what appears to be a
collaborative, tather than a regulatory relationship; we urge both the
President and Congress to undertake such investigation promptly. !n
our view, fundamental democratic principles in the right of the pnople
- n:t only to be heard, but heeded - are at stake.

One aspect of our concern is the irregular way tne NEC granted an
sperating :: ense to Seacrook Station. Compound rg our question: ab0ut
thic unu:ual precedure was a report the Government Accounting Of fice
i= cued lact Octeter. That document verified our claims that eaty of
the nation's nuclear generating stations, including Seabrook, contained
cub:tandard compenenta, come Of which are crucial to public cafety.,
^; "i: * tore := ab:ut 19 riles fecn Seatrock; the imectile -re : dar t: *

I :: t r. 3 .u::ing home I :parate live abcut 12 miloc f rom a reacter w:th j

, .;;' t: inst did not rect federal cpe 4 f ications rut is non' ? helc0: i.

| licenced. Sore years ago the head of the NRC's =taff advised me to
I keep a tupply of pota:::um i:d:de-en hand; that would proteet our

patient ' thyrc:dc and precumably caticfy ry concern fer their welfare.i
,'

I was not reaccured and I did not believe:either my re=ponsibility or
that Of the government would be fulfilled by that expedient.

Finally, I mycelf have a date in federal court in a couple of weeks a:
a result of my campaign to encourage whistleblowers to provide
information about the conctruction and operation of nuclear plantc. To
inhtbit thin c! tort, the NHC, accord:nq to .a 6 eder al judge, has

^*'"'""'d"'"''""'*"'""*'"'st en f elig lim :" I:.. win , sis ot un. 604 w a y s

'I k i il'I M. '| \ lIi('.l' I t , hk5 f f , k * b) Mt 41t h )t

'
%., e t 's , In' i6Ai %ss. N% % .ishunone il t .isits o ld.'s t. ,5 ui t !'

-i,+, g e. l'i s ,,n N , t sig u J N i l .'' bil , tie'll *.nl

*
_ - . _ - _ _ . - - - -
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3Or dged my f a r c't amendnent right: and hac purcued a ca:e for conto *pt
of ::urt that Eay r e :: ;1 t in a pricon centence. My per: nal legal
Oe:Fardy, hcwever, 10 n:t the p::nt; the Jeopardy Of pe0ple near
Seabrook and ethat nue; ear plants i :: . I hope you will end0rce the
Petition we are spon::r:ng and you will speak out of cupport of an
inve:tigat ion that might help protect American denceracy, as well a:
.e:Fle and pr rerty * hat isx government regulatten: pate at r :::: .
E:ncerely ecure,

J
// * , O

', '//),w
i

Stephen B. Comley
Executive Director

i

En:10:ures

i

I

. . ,i[f [ : . , -
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5 i PRESIDENT BUSH W" l
W

-
1
MTECT U.S DEMOCRACY

~
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d[ f ' , ] ". E .. I _

'

ANTI-NU KERS - Stephen Comley, left, of Rowley[ Mass,, executivo dactor of "We The People Inc.,"and an unidentified person
hold up a banner Monday near President Bush's summer hbme in Ke.u.ebunkport, Maine, which can be seen in the background.

! (AP choto)
'

Nuclear foes present letter to Bush staff
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine (AP) - Mem- MoldaVer. executive director of the referendum safety concerns at the Seabrook nuclear power

bers of several groups opposed to nuclear power committee, said Fitzwater couldn't promise to de , plant in New llampshire and other plants
delivered a petition asbng President llush to in. h,ver a letter the group had for Barbara Bush, but nationwide.

said he w' uld aleit the White flouse staff to bevestigate allegations of corruption in the Nuclear o Stephen Comley, director of We The People,
Regulatory Commission. ready when it arrived in the t>1 ail. Fitzwater also Inc., alleged in a letter he deh vered with Moldaver

Several members of the Maine Nuclear Re- said the White flouse staff would read the petition. ,

ferendum Committee carried a banner toward ..We expect a response to that as soon as possi- ag i s k"
Bush s Walker s Point vacation home and gave ble*'' Moldd**' 58 d - "We accomplished everything we wanted toletter Monday to Marlin Fitzwater, the president's
press secretary, according to Robert Moldaver. The letter to Mrs Ilush asks her to check into accomplish," Moldaver said.

-
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The Omirman andExecutive Committee
f

Ofthe

National Republican Senatorial Committee

!xn nie sn'ond d 0 of Au;ust. In the year o!our Lord.

o:w Ihousand-nine iiant! red and ninety-one, hereby cocier

u ith all due circumstance and respect

THE

RESIDENTLAL ORDER OF!/ ERIT
upon

Mr. Stephen B. comfey
from the ci:y ofRxv!cy

ii the comma:ur.dth ofnsiachusetts

; - ,. -! , ! hone <| ,
" * :< a q:tiv r ath c.. ; !|': ; w',, ,

,

'! i !,:.;|s ||,|s::e It 'n c|il:!Is O c; ||c et n|ielt ;!!;.; t t||ti||||||||< ':, ' |. ti!i (|C.
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Wm's Wao in the Repub:ican Party
.

- . , o n n, -~ ,

f pd \vv a _

A
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:

i

Mr. Stephen B. Comley I

for distinction and achievement in helping to promote ;

and perpetuate the ideals and principles

of the Republican Party i

April 5,1991

Acceptance Date

Ridurd Ninni- Gerald bird Ronald Reapu (icergelhph
hcGlcnr1%S74 . President 1974 76 hesident l'1SI XS l'rcsidcnt 1959 hesent 1
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Court says -

~

-

The NRC's mies ars!nst dispay

\ C sl'1t',
,

' " " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " " ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' * '
I signs at its pubbe meeungs are a

-

reasonable restriction, but it failed to,

-

onp p(d show that the actions against Com-
iy

qJ1LC [ ley were "viewpcint neutra!," Pratt)
O wrote.

The court said NRC OSicials sin '
:

gled Comley out, assigned secunty
p ..r m L r ;.. ,

1 g-" guards to mor.itor him at commis-,

4 sion meetings, and at one point ,

A brJ pdce r.a r.'ed that barred him from a meetmg because
>

ne Nu:ler he;-2.t:re C==:ssi n he was errying a small bag, al-
4

though other members of the pubb
] Nated the F:rst Amendment ngh:3

of Steve Comley, a Rowley tusmess. were allowed into the Twm canying'

rnan and longeme NRC critie, on briefesses, purses and 'similar items,

several occasions when it barred or "It appears that NRC officials

ejected him from NRC meeti::p, tnated Comley differently from oth j
The commissi:n " prevented er meeting attendees, and that this

Comley frcm engagmg in protected differencein treatmentns based on

speech because they d:d not Eke his Comley's views,which no doubtwere

masage," Judge John H. Pratt of irritating and annoying," the court'

de L'S D: strict Cor, for the Dis , FRid-

| : net of Columbia Mote in a decision ' Ernest Hadley, Comlefs atter-
~

fUed Sept.19. i ney, observed: '"Ibe First Amend-
,

The court held that Co:.Jeys dis. ment is not bened on what govern-

play cf posters and bumper stieken ment ohin find d:str-mg. Mr.
ber.ng the message. "Stop Cherno. I Comlefs conductna not disruptive, ;

by! Here? at NRC hea .np on the and no one compi.uned."
'

i Seabrook and Pugn r.uclear power Hadley said th decision bolsters

i pir.ta "a p"otected speech unde. arguments that the NRC treats its ,

tu First Amendment'- critics more harshly than industry
I

i
repnsentatives.

,

,

1 Robert A. Backus, a Manchester,
N.H.. attorney who has represer d'

e
,,

'il 3pp"RTS [ hat Seabrwk opponents for more than a ,
dozen years, said the decision
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treated Comlev i evenhanded.
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i "I d n't think anybody otherdifferently fr0bl than NRC staff or beense applicants

other meeting ever thought they got a fair hear. ,

Ritendees, and that >ng he said. compiairaag of what he -

desenbed as the agency's " barely
Ih?lS dl[feTence {H | duguised contempt for intervenors?
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("Patillent was | Joseph J. Fouchard, the NRC's'
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IKSP(l Oil Comley'S agency is ' viewing the dec:sion.

views , , , "We don't permit sgns or bannm in, ,
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N HC meetmga, but we do not single

Jm W .h m N li pl;ATT nut inihviduals," he said.
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